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Dorm ‘62 Assignments

Will Be Open Soon
tThe pol”for room assign-

ments for Dorm 62 has been an-
nounced by N. B. Watts, the
Director of Student Heusing.

“1 Watts said that he has form-
ulated his policy in accordance
with the wishes of the Student
Government. The procedure for
all interested students is as fol-
flows:

(1) Any interested student
may visit the Housing Rental
Office, Leazar Hall, during a
five-day period, Mond a y
through Friday, February 17-
21, to place his name, present
address and class status upon
a housing card.

(2) The completed card will
i be left with the Housing Ren-

1|.

tal Od'ice.
(3) The Department of Stu-

dent Housing will verify the
student’s class status with the
Admissions and Registration
Department.

(4) At a convenient time
after the end of the five-day
period, a committee composed
of one representative each of

Student Government, The
Technician, and the Inter-
Dormitory Council will meet
to draw cards from a box in
which cards have been stufl’ed.

(5) Cards will then be num-
bered consecutively in the
order drawn from each class.
The assignment list will be
prepared by listing the stu-
dents in the order drawn and
continuing with subsequent
classes.

(6) The student priority
list will be announced. The
students on the list may sign
up for a room for the Fall
semester in Dorm 62 at the
appropriate time later in the
Spring Semester.
Watts reminded students that

completion of a card on the
last day of the five-day period
will give them the same chance
as if the card was completed on
the first day. Therefore, there
is no need to stand in line at
the Housing Rental Office at
any time during the week of
February 17th.

Slater Petition

Result Of
The petition to eliminate.

Slater from campus grew out of
a banquet recently held by the
food service.
Gene Eagles, one of the spon-

7sors of the petition stated last
night that the original idea to
create the petition stemmed par-
tially from a banquet which the
Slater corporation gave for fac-
ulty and students last month.
“The service was poor, and they
ran out of food”, Eagles com-
plained.
The petition will be presented

at the next meeting of the Cafe-
teria Advisory Committee, it was

Banquet
stated. Ron Bowers, Gene
Eagles, and David Goddard are
to present the petition on be-
half of the students. Eagles in-
dicated that ten to twelve stu-
dents were involved in the actual
conception and circulation of
the petition.
No new signatures are ex-

pected to be added to the
petitions, Eagles stated, “our in-
tentions were only to get signa-
tures at registration—any other
method would have been too
much for us to carry through.”
Approximately 1,000 students

have signed the petition.
I’LL GIVE YOU “.98

A familiar feature of the Union around this time every
senator is the Alpha Zeta Book Exchange at which students
may buy or sell used texts. AZ charges a fee for handling the
beaks. The X will be open 12:30-5:80 until Friday.
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Watts, in conclusion, said
that incorrect listing of class
status on the card will cause
the card to be excluded from
consideration. S tudents are
urged to print their names
plainly and to indicate their
proper class status. The basis
for determining class status is
printed on the card.

Slater Chooses State

To Train Managers
By Jim Rea

State has been chosen as a
training area for future cafe-
teria managers by the Slater
Corporation.
At the beginning of the se-

mester the Slater Corporation
chose State as a training ground
for people wanting to become
managers of cafeterias or res-
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see her face.

With this ring I thee wed. And the process will continue
until Friday every time a junior or senior orders a ring.
Orders may be placed in the Union outside the snackbar in the
Union after $5 is plunked on the table for a deposit. Hate to

(Photo by Andrews)

A class mid-winter, scheduled
for February 15 and 16 at cost
of $3000, will replace the Fresh-
man-Sophomore and the Junior-
Senior, according to Ed Bailey,
junior class president.

Bailey said the mid-winter,
featuring the, Four Freshmen
and the Billy Kanauff Orches-
tra, is the result of cooperation
between the four classes and a
desire on the part of some people
to have one large event during
the year instead of several
smaller ones. Attendance at
,class affairs in the past has
been rather poor, Bailey said.
As the plans now stand, the

mid-winter will be extended over
a Friday and Saturday. Class
oflicers, however, hope to see the

Salvation Army

Gets SAE Wood
Sigma Alpha Epsilon frater-

nity has donated all its used
furniture to the Salvation Army,
according to Bill White, a mem-
ber of the fraternity.
White said they had little use

for the old furniture since their
house on Fraternity Row has
new beds and desks. The
brothers decided that it would
be useless to attempt to sell the
furnishings and they would be
glad to donate it to a worthy
cause. The Salvation Army glad-
ly accepted the furniture with
the hopes that other fraternities(Photo by Andrews) would do likewise.

NCS Mid-winters

ScheduledNextWeek
9week and eventually. cover Fri-
day, Saturday, and Sunday.
Bailey explained that the ini-
tiaters of the week and hope to
build unity and tradition.
The Four Freshman will per-

form for a combo party Fri-
day afternoon from 2 to 4 in the
new cafeteria. Dress will be
semi-formal. From 8-12 p.m., the
Billy Kanaufl’ Orchestra will
play for a formal dance in the
Coliseum.

Bailey said any class member
can pick up bids for the dance
in the Union February .10, be-
tween 11:30 and 1:30, 4:30-
7:30.

Italian Quartet

Appears Tonight

In Triad Series
The Quartetto Italiano will

play at the Erdahl-Cloyd Union
Ballroom Thursday night.
The group, composed of a

celloist, two violinists, and a
violaist, will appear at 8 p.In.
under the auspices of the Triad
Series and the Raleigh Chamber
Music Guild.
The program for the concert

consists of Quartet in E flat
major, Opus 125, No.1, Schu-
bert; String Quartet, Opus 28,
Webern; Quartet No. 4, Mali-
piero and Quartet in F minor,
Opus 95 by Beethoven.
The quartet is making its

seventh American tour.

taurants. According to A. H.
Clarke, manager of State’s cafe-
terias, the training programs
will consist of two parts. No
students have been enrolled 'in
either part yet because there
has not been time to set the
program up, but it is hoped that
they will be operating by the
end of the semester.
One of the programs offered

is called an internship similar
to that of a hospital. It consists
of twenty-six weeks of training

. for a graduate of a food'science
course. During the twenty-six
weeks, the trainee learns every-

‘ thing from running a dishwash-
er to managing. The last few
weeks of the course cover actual
managerial work. After com-
pleting the course the trainee
is sent to a cafeteria where he
is given a job as assistant man-
agar.
The other program is a four

week course ofl'ered to those

Paur'egee‘l'hh“:

who have already had experip
ence in the food industry. Til-e
applicants are tested before
they are accepted for the course.
During the four weeks the
trainees are familiariaed with
Slater policies and are intro-
duced to managing.
The participants in these ,-

training programs are not re- '
quired to stay with Slater aft.
completing the program, but
they are urged to do so because
they were trained to Slater
standards.

This program set up at State
is one of many set up by The
Slater Corporation in different
regions throughout the country.

Besides serving many colleges
in the country, Slater caters to
hospitals, industries, and oper-
ates vending machines offering
complete meals in many com-
panies. Slater covers eight re-
gions in this country and some
abroad.

The pre-billing plan initiated
by the Business Affairs Office
for the spring semester was a
success, according to the men
behind the idea.
William Styons, director of

Student Accounts, said the plan
ran into very few problems.
However, he said when the

scholarship recipients turned
out en masse Friday to collect
their due cash, the student bank
in Holladay Hall almost ran out
of money. But a Brinks truck
arrived in the nick of time,
Styons added.

Ironically, some students' bills
' were paid twice, according to
Styons. He said about eight stu-
dents and their parents both

NCS Republicans

Favor Mr. Goldwater
The trend among Young Re-

publicans and N. C. State stu-
dents appears to be for Gold-
water.
In a poll taken by The Young

Republican’s club during regis-
tration, 83 students of the 193
interviewed voted for Barry M.
Goldwater, a total of 48%. In
second place in the balloting was
Richard M. Nixon, with 14%
of the total vote, or 28 votes.
Henry Cabot Lodge and William
Scranton tied for third place
with 16 votes each, and George
Romney and Nelson Rockefeller
were next with 15 votes each.
Margaret Chase Smith received
10 votes and Mark O. Hatfield,
Thurston Morton, and Harold
Stassen each received one vote.
There were seven miscellaneous
votes.
The places compared favor-

ably with balloting held at the
Young Republican’s convention
in Durham last week end. 60%
of the delegates voted for Gold-
water, with Scranton in second
place and Nixon running third.

NCs Business Office

Calls Pre-billing Good
paid the bill, but in such cases,
the money was refunded either
to the student or the parent.
The pre-billing plan was be-

gun this semester in order to
anticipate any problems that
might arise in the fall when
pre-registration is starmd. The
Business Aflairs Office encour-
aged students to pay their bills
by mail. About 75 per cent of
the students did and Styons said
he was pleased with the turnout.

NCS SSL Bill

To Deal With

Mental Health
A proposal to establish men-

tal health outpatient clinics for
college students will top the
list of NCS bills to be presented
at the State Student Legislature
later this month.
According to John Carr, chair-

man of the campus SSL com-
mittee here, the bill states that
“30% of the students in some
colleges and universities are
suffering from some type at
mental illness," and that often
psychiatric facilities are not
available to these students.

State will probably present
one other bill at the mock u-
sembly, Carr said. The seed
bill will propose a change to the
North Carolina Constitution re-
quiring all candidates for th
office of coroner to be licensed
physicians. '
The State Student Legislature

is a mock general assembly he“
in the spring of everyyear in
the Capitol. Students horn eel-
leges and universities
out North Carolina attend
convene into a Santa
House to pass legishtie.
they feel is needed.
Thisyear‘sSSLwfllh
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res-menses

Not Worth The Price

. am of the t few weeks indicate that every-
$9” wants to get inptgsthe act of running higher educa-

r‘h North Carolina. . h

terest ' hi her education is noble and wort. y
”configuring: wholesale meddling in the adminis-

. -. . aflairs and policy-making procedures can only
to confuse issues and hamstring those who are

... . appointed, and hired to guide the col-
and universities of the state.
exam mni of this institution appear in-

Jtohn mnfigflglleadihnsolidated University asnthey see
Ii It regardless of whether the “way they see fit concurs
f with the considered, expert if you. will, opinions of the
Holy appointed trustees and administrators.

,th Dixie Classic thorn has again been
apfilindldotzfocghudsfideseof Consolidawd University ofiiclals.

berna ' ‘ didate Dan K. Moore has expressed
5 a 32w favmle ct‘r’inthe reinstatement of the Dixie Clas-
sic in the near future. Moore apparently believes that
the recent gambling investigations and conv1ctlons have

7 removed the evils associated With the holiday tourna—
ment which was such a boon to the economy of the Ra-
leigh area. He has apparently decided to ignore the other
objections which Consolidated University President Fri-
day, and the University trustees and chancellors have

3 expressed concerning the Classic.‘
Similar"l ,Candidate I. Beverly Lake, a Raleigh lawyer,

. has assumhd a typical Raleigh stand favorable to Clas-
5 sic reinstatement. Moreover he has pledged the influence

’ of the governor’s ofiice to safeguard the Classic from
gangsters if he is elected.

wever, the mbling aspect is only one of thefac-
torIsIloinvolving ingthe Dixie Classic question. As Univer-

‘ sity oficials have been quick to paint out, the tourna-
ment was played primarily as a publicity gimmick for
the Big Four and a fund-raising weekend for Raleigh
businessmen. More over, it may be argued that t e
scheduling of the tourney left the students out in the
cold in that it was played during Christmas holidays at
a cost which was prohibitive to participation by most
students.

This injection of the affairs of the state’s institutions
of higher education can come to no good for the univer-
sity system. The gubernatorial candidates alumni, and
businessmen are backing the ConsohdatedUnlverslty in-
to a corner on the. Dixie Classic issue. It is therefore in
danger of becoming more than a mere question of sports
policy. It is rather leading to a test of the University 3
long-cherished autonomy. The question, is now becoman

i one of whether the University will be required to View
to virtually every gust of wind that blows from the oft
non-expert electorate.

Ifthe light of the passage of the gag law by the i351?
General Assembly, the recent turn of the campaign is
being viewed with increasing alarm by educators and
friends of higher education.

North Carolina can not afford to sacrifice what is left
of the autonomy of her university system for a matter

, as small as the Dixie Classic.
The best thing which may come of all the sand which

is being raised about this issue is an affirmative vote
from the citizenry for university autonomy, even though
the people may not really appreciate the value of the
concept.

—AL
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Thrift Plane

One-Mon Show

W1myIaIFIn! awn 5050’ .4 at
WI: MI 7215 cor/es! 7» Sway/per I].

' slim/6‘ ’z awn/nearer! ’.'

, A one-man art show will be
exhibited at the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union February through
March 3.
The artist, High Point native

Walter Thrift, will display 36
works in oil, oil and collage,
drawing and collage, and water-
color and collage.

Thrift will appear at a public
coffee hour Sunday at the Union
from 3 until 5 p.m.
He is a self-taught artist who

turned to painting as a full-time
profession in 1958.

.. His paintings already have
brought him numerous awards
in both national and regional
exhibitions. The 41-year-old
artist lives in Virginia Beach,
Va., and Washington, D. C.
Some of the works exhibited

will be for sale, according to
Mrs. Carol Johnson, Arts and
Crafts director for the Union.
Mrs. Johnson may be contacted
at‘TE 4-7310 or TE 3-8537 for
additional information.
The exhibit is sponsored by

the Union Gallery Committee.

Religious Group
Schedules Lecture

“Christian Science: A Prac-
tical Religion in Today’s World.”

This is the title of the lec-

Free Craft Shop Courses

Offered For The Creative
If you feel an artistic urge

creeping up on you and you have
some free time, the Craft Shop
is the place to go.
The Craft Shop agenda in-

cludes two new classes this se-
mester, woodwork and oil paint—
ing. No formal classes will be
taught in woodwork, but the
shop has the table a student
would need to build pieces of
furniture or to make repairs,
according to Arts and Crafts
director Carol Johnson.

Mrs. Dale Collins, local art in-
structor will teach an oil paint-
ing class on Wednesday nights
from 7:80 until 10 o’clock at the
shop. Pre-registration is neces-
gg. , Mrs. Johnson said, and
the""‘,1“'1,3_ill be limited to 25
members. Students may r3318“!
by coming by the shop. N0 fee
is charged. .
The ceramics and electronics

classes are being continued this
semester, Mrs. Johnson added.
Instruction in ceramics, the
most popular craft at the shop,
will be given on Wednesday
nights. Ken Freman, a student
and employee of Carolina Power
and Light Co. will handle the
electronics enthusiasts.
The dark room facilities re-

main to be completed, according
to Mrs. Johnson, but she said
Colbert Howell, also a“ student,
plans to teach a dark room pro-
cedure course on Wednesday
nights. All students planning to
use the dark room when it opens
will be required to pass an ex-
amination administered by How-
ell before receiving permission
to use the facilities, she said.

Five students are employed
by the shop to assist the hobby-
ists in their work. At least two
are present, one in the wood-
work center and another in the
general shop, at all times, Mrs.
Johnson said. Regular hours
Monday through Friday are 2-10
pm. and on Saturdays from 1
until 5 p.m.
The shop is open to all stu-

dents and their spouses free and
to faculty andM members for
$5 a year. Although it is a func-
tion of the Erdahl-Cloyd Union,
the shop has been located in the
basement of the Frank Thomp-
son Gym for the past year.
When it moved from the sec-

ond floor of the Union, the floor 7

ture the Christian Science Or-
ganization at State is sponsor-
ing February 11 at 8 pm. in
the Danforth Chapel of the King
Religious Center.
The lecturer, Gordon Smith,

of CBS in Milwaukee, is a mem-
berof the Board of Lectureship
of the Mother Church, The First
Church of Christ Scientist in
Boston. The lecture is open to
the public.

Feel Like The Dog?

space of the shop became nearly
five times greater. The shop now
occupies over 10,000 square feet,
Mrs. Johnson said.

‘ an“; *1
Girls, music, and dancing will be-featured at the IDC-ECU

combo party Friday night. A busload of girls from Averette
Junior College in Danville, Virginia, will start things off while
B. S. Plair will provide the music. The party will begin at 8
p.m. in the Union Ballroom.

Chancellor John Caldwell has
expressed a wish for each boy
who excel in extracurricular
fraternities to go through the
upcoming rush.

“Fraternities appeal to many
students for many different
reasons,” he said. “Rush week
affords the opportunity for stu-
dents who hope to afliliate to
take a really good look at many
houses and to find a spot where
they will gain social and intel-
lectual happiness.” He went on
to wish the fraternities all the
success with their new group of
pledges.

Expressing similar wishes as'
the Chancellor was Tom Caving-
ton, student activities frater-
nity director. “Rush is the life
blood of the fraternity," he said,
“This year is a particular im-
portant one, with almost all of
Fraternity Row completed. The
fraternities are looking for men
who excel in extracurricular
activities.”

Covington added that he
would like to encourage all the
rushees to get all the facts
about the prospective fraterni-
ties in order for them to make
the very best possible choice.

Campus

Crier—
A pair of glasses was lost

near Bagwell Dormitory. The
finder is asked to contact David
Modlin in 206 Bagwell at TE .
2-9131. # fi 1 i 0
There will be a Christian Sci-

ence testimonial meeting to-
night at 7:15 in the King Religi-
ous Center.t t t i Q
The BSU will meet Friday

at 5:30 pm. in King Religious
Center. Rev. Henry Elkins will
lead a discussion on Christian
Ethics and the Sit-ins.t t t i O
The Indian movie “Kala Pani"

will be presented at 7 p.m., Fri-
day in the Union Theatre. Tick-
ets are available at the Main
Desk of the Union.

t t t #
Freshmen and sophomores in-

terested in pledging Alpha Phi
Omega are asked to contact
Harvey George in 102-D Bra-
gaw or call him at TE 4-4500.

eee‘es
There will be a meeting of the

Hellenic Association Tuesday at
7:30 pm. in Harrelson 143.
There will be discussion and
planning of activities for the
spring semester.

* t I 0 t
A tan key case was lost on

campus. The finder can contact
Ronnie Collis in 316 Syme or
call him at 832-9222.

L

NOW OPEN-

THE ITALIAN ROOM

in the Famous Delicatessen

135 5. Wilmington St.

_ Serving the finest Italian cuisine

Open evenings from 5:00 to l l :30 pfm.

Under the supervision of

the GINO'S family

u...“

“ReynoldeColi;
acne-cologne...-

$114 2.1:."
0:30 EM. m.

I." I‘. 95th
c70fcr. (Paul

and 07mm

Rush Wishes
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State Leads Dook, '... 415“.
‘For 41 glorious seconds, the g.

Wolfpack lead the mighty Duke if
Blue Devils by two points. It
happened with 3:26 remaining
in the first half when Tommy
Hpttocks made a three point
pity that brought State from
one point behind and put them
ahead by two, 21-19.
The glory was short lived

however, as the Blue Devils tied
the score at 21-21 and then
went to, a 26-21 lead at half
time. After three minutes of
play in the second half, State
still had their 21 points while
Duke had built their score up
to 29. Things went from bad to
worse for the next 17 minutes,
with the final score 66-48.

NOTICE
All students interested in try-

ing out for the freshman or
varsity golf teams should : come
to the football oflice in Reynolds
Coliseum on Tuesday, Feb. 11,
at 5 p.m.

against when trying to score, or even shoot, against Duke.
Hack Tison (31) and Jay Buckley (22) of Duke demonstrate
how they stop their opponents from shooting. Blondeau led the
Pack with 12 points, Tison led Duke with 19.

Class Ring Orders

for

Juniors 8: Seniors

Feb. 3rd-Feb. 7th

at

College Union

aaesssasaaee‘assm

See Our

Large Selection Of

HALLMARK

VALENTINE!

Contemporary

and
I " 7- Sentimental

’VALEN‘HNE’S DAY

Vi (”ll/(’ll/ I‘M

m.

i Let Us Wrap 8: Mail Your Favorite

"OI csuov orirus sou s
1 ‘ ‘ I V

.' VALENTINE CAN.Y

OVER 7” BOXES ’KOM WHICH To CHOOSE

or. '0 $1One

NOW At Your

swarms sunny sronss

precisely into place to make
the collar roll over gently
without looking flat
and playing dead.
The styling is ivy...
clean, lean, fully
tapered body with
back pleat, button
and hang loop.
Stripes and stripes.
to choose from ‘M ‘-
and solids, too. .

at only $5.00

\332l

fiRROW-eholds that

ARROW tamed the collar and let
the stripes run wild in this hand-
some Gordon Dover Club button-
down. The buttons are whipped

w ' I l
, go. . 'w ‘8 1‘”23.1.“... '> H............ "( .‘ I ' ' C‘ .

M ', s , e .r“dflflvguuv.

Ohio University conferred a B.S.E.E. degree on
C. T. Huck in 1956. Tom knew of Western Elec-
tric's history of manufacturing development. He
realized, too, that our personnel development pro-
gram was expanding to meet tomorrow's demands.

After graduation, Tom immediately began to
work on the development of electronic switching
systems. Then, in 1958, Tom went to the Bell Tele-
phone Laboratories on a temporary assignment to
help in the advancement of our national military
capabilities. At their Whippany, New Jersey, labs,
Tom worked with the Western Electric develop-
ment team on computer circuitry for the Nike Zeus
guidance system. Tom then moved on to a new
assignment at WE's Columbus, Ohio, Works. There,
Tom is working on the development of testing cir-
cuitry for the memory phase of electronic switch-
ing systems.
Western ElectriCMANUI-‘ACTURING AND umr OF THE BELL 5AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
Principal manufacturing locations in 13 cities - Operating centers in many of these sameEngineering Research Center, Princeton,‘N.J. - Teletype Corp., Skokie, lll., Little Rock,

He’s finding it at Western Electric

This constant challenge of the totally new.
combined with advanced training and education
opportunities, make a Western Electric career
enjoyable, stimulating and fruitful. Thousands of
young men will realize this in the next few years.
How about you?

lf responsibility and the challenge of the future
appeal to you, and you have the qualifications we
seek, talk with us. Opportunities for fast-moving
careers exist now for electrical, mechanical and
industrial engineers, and also for physical science.
liberal arts and business majors. For more detailed
information. get your copy of the Western Electric
Career Opportunities bookletfrom your Placement
Officer. Or write: Western Electric Company, Room
6405, 222 Broadway, New York 38, N. Y. And be
sure to arrange for a personal interview when the
Bell System recruitingteam visits your campus.

». t 1.
YSTEM©

cities plus 36 others throughout anus. .:“«m. - Gen. Hq., 195 among.mm ‘

L. 3'1trill
.t» ,



TIE TECHNICIAN
Eden-76.1054

*7' __ no PlayFor FOC Sunday

HWofiteyoungeonductor,Kiltia-
The six-year-old group has

permanentlyeetabhshed’ itsown
Reynolds theater in Marl, West Germany.

. AlthougbbeisRussianborn
, aponsoredbythoandnerlin educated,8piva.kov-

bo-ekyieanaturalisod American.
'Hebasbeenscclaimedssone
of the most brilliant violin vir-

Mgtuoeidthedsl
their Theconcer'lziuoptmfreoto

direction studentsandtheirdates.

OUR DINNER SPECIAL
Charcoal Broiled Chopped Sirloin Served

,with baked potatoe
largo tossed salad

coffee or tea at $l.35
3 files M

QWMMMKMMM
WWJWM

M11000“

fle‘myoa‘..
wMflmloauf/nddlonlom“0fors
Jmu~mwumd¢

W. . . “0,0443"

' 71.. 0,...M
'open daily until ll p.m.

525 HILLSBORO ST. RALEIGH, N. C.

Another Spectacular!

NITE-RIOT SALE NITE-RIOT A

Open LATE, LATE, LATE, HOURS with the most
drastic. reductions EVER on all of our famous make ‘
traditional clothing, sportswear, and furnishings.

, runs: STOCK
or ALL our COLD-WEATHER wen

REDUCED 25% to 50% ~

SUITS all traditionally tailored to our specifications

mm 9f ' ' priced from $32.50 to $62.50 .

SPORTCOATS camel hair, classic herringbone and
plaid patterns . . . priced from $17.50 to $46.50

SLACKS stock '5 still Ia e and varied, alterations
free . . . ' rg 25% to 50% OFF

SWEATERS cashmere, camel hair, lambswool, in all
colors and sizes . . . 25% to 50% OFF

SHIRTS all famous brg'rédg,5 styles, patterns, and
I . . $4.95 to . .. .

co ors reg NOW $2.91 to $5.02

CAROOATS, TOPCOATS, PONCHOS, FARKAS . . .
all reduced 25% to 50%

Such savings have never been offered on such forn-
ons traditional clothing, sportswear, and furnishings.

REMEMBER!
You Can Save 25% to 50%

Tonight and Thursday '

mlet’s.first
2430 Hillsboro Street

Treasure
Beginning at 5 MI» Monday,

February 10, the radio station
WING will announce clues to
the location of price capnlea
situated in various parts of the
islistentothecloes,andthen
gogettbecapsuhs.
Prisesinelude transistors»

dioewithctransistors.leather
carrying case and earphone, ree-
ord albums and theater
Twenty capsules will be hidden,
according to Ray HeCrary,
pmjects director of the station.

Final Clearance

of

WINTER

MERCHANDISE

Entire Stock of quality natural
shoulder sport coats, including
herringbones. plaids, blazers, all
cut l/S original price.

large selection of long-sleeve
button down collar shirtinge—
both osfords and broadclathe—
now out Vs original price.

Entire selection of better fitting
a u a I it y suitings, including
twists, worsteds, glen plaids,
shorhshins, etc., now out 'A
off original low price.

Entire stock of country, subur-
ban carcoats. With and without
sip-in lining, hoods, wools and
imported suodes. Now all prices
cut 95.

Other reductions include hots,
sweaters, slacks, dress shirts,
shoes, roincoets, shoes, rain-
coats, and wool slip-over shirts.
Prices were never lower and
selections never better.

at.

Stagsfihe
2420 Hillsboro

campus.AllastudentmustdoJ

You have room for achievement

in data processing—at III
There are challenging assignments open in more than 190 IBM Sales
and Service Offices, coast to coast, with room for achievement in the
marketing of information systems and equipment. I
To qualify, you should have a bachelor’s or advanced degree in Engi-
neering, the Sciences, Business Administration, Economics, or the Lib-
eral Arts. I ‘
You’ll find that your opportunities increase with each new system that
is designed to meet the growing needs of business, industry, govern-
ment, research, education, or space. I

wide range of positions
Marketing: I The IBM Data Processing Representative is a consultant
to his customers. I He demonstrates how customers can achieve bet-
ter business management and control through data processing. I
Systems Engineering: I IBM Data Processing Systems Engineers are
men and women who study customer requirements in depth, devise an
approach, define a preferred machine and operational solution, and
assist in implementing this solution. I
customer Enginurlng: I The IBM Customer Engineer is a specialist
in precision data processing machines and systems. I He is respon-
sible for the installation and maintenance of IBM’s vast line of elecs
tronic and electromechanical equipment. I

opportunities for advancement
IBM, an Equal Opportunity Employer, offers you extensive training in
the area of your special interest. I This training continues as you
advance along a planned career path leading ‘to professional or man-
agerial positions. I
We also have comprehensive company-paid benefits plans...training v
programs to keep you abreast of developments" in your field . . .and a
tuition-refund plan to give you financial assistance for graduate study. I

on-campus interviews
See your college placement director to determine when IBM will inter-
view on campus, and make an appointment to see our representative.
If the interview date is inconvenient for you, please write or call: I
M. E. Johnson, Branch Manager, I IBM Corporation, 322 Hillsboro
Street, Raleigh, North Carolina, TE 46451. I
IBM will interview February 11, 12. I

MOVE AHEAD WITH 13M DATA PROCESSING

®

_ Sanders Ford

See the beautifully styled I964 Ford at

SANDERS MOTOR co.

329 Blount St. or 1277 S. Blount St. Fordorama.

. I You Always Get A Better Deal ‘At Sanders Ford

Phone TE 4-7301


